
April 5, 1974 

Harold eisberg 
Old Reciever Road 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Mr. 7eisberg: 

Thank you for responding to my phohe call as of last couple of 
week-ends regarding purchasing of your books. 

As I mentioned in our conversation, I would like to buy your all 
three books in the WHITEWASH series, and also "Oswald in New Orleans: 
Case for Conspiracy with the CIA". ( I understand this was published 
in paperback only ). How about "Post- Mortem: Suppressed :ennedy 
Autopsy", and "Past-Mortem III: Secrets of The Kennedy Autopsy", can 
these or any other material be available to me also. 

I would like for you to state the price for each book (I've gotten 
confused about the prices you've mentioned at this time), for they 
are a must in my collection of books dealing about the assassination. 

Mr. Weisberg, I would like to extend more knowledge regarding the 
assassination, because, like thousands of others, thanks mainly to the 
Warren Commission and the media, they are still ignorant and unaware 
of the true story of what actually took place on and after November 
22, 1963. We are aware that vital conclusions from the Warren Report 
is totally false, and it deserves re-examination. It's just a shame 
that we don't have a million people just like you who can finish 
where the commission abruptly left off. Let me thank you in your 
continuous efforts. 

Sicerely in quest for the truth, 

Jim Feliciano, Jr. 

P.S. - ihat ever became of your lawsuit in 1970 against the government 
to make public suppressed evidence of the assassination? 

We,:i7.7,,,I=MISIMTV2MMWWb5OMMIAreMW4KOWAT6,MATMVAPIAMIT7t1S, 



Rt. 8, irederick, Nd. 21701 
4/6/74 

Dear oild'eliciano, Jr., 

have filed a number of freedom of Inf?• 	on 'nits Rol-lest the gove-nmont. I 
have or so,le ar.:1_ others are pei'Lling. Ono in an pet.tion (certiorari) to the Supremo 
4'ogra rig, it 

....gsch of the three books of the Whitewash series if 44.95 cacti. -4-1 (wet:red 
separately, the postage on each is 180, not counting insurance. If they are aLl 
ordered at one tine, the charge is only 415, which includes pcimtage and. insurance. 

Prene-Sp, on the King annassination, is $10.50, 	postage and insurance. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinborc 


